TRUE 90° SHOULDER MILLS WITH 8-EDGE ECONOMY

- .625” - 6.00” cutter diameter range
- 7mm insert generates true 90° up to .19” depth of cut and is optimized to step down axially with minimal mismatch
- 12 mm insert generates true 90° up to .33” depth of cut
- High axial rake reduces cutting loads and promotes smooth machining
- Unequally spaced insert placement aids to diffuse vibration
- Integrated wiper flats produce 32-63 Ra surface finishes

DEAL A
PURCHASE 20 inserts & RECEIVE one end mill body at 50% OFF!
- PC 103A -

DEAL B
PURCHASE 40 inserts & RECEIVE one face mill body* at 50% OFF!
* up to 5” diameter
- PC 103B -